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Monday, Nov. 20. 1978/ Charleston, !11. /Volume 65 / No. 58 / 8 Pages Page 8: Booters win regional 
Panthers in playoffs 
Eastern's James Warring (95) catches the second of his two touchdown 
passes he caught in the Panther's 40-12.win over Western lliinois. The 
fanther's victory clinched a spot in the NCAA Division II playoffs. The 
Panthers will meet Cal-Davis next Saturday in ·California. See related 
ltories, page 8. (News ·photo.by Craig Stockel) 
Library fee increase 
under consideration. 
by Norm te'wls 
An increase in Textbook Library fees 
· of . almost . $10 per· year is being 
· considered by Eastern administrators 
and student leaders. · 
Vice President for Student Affairs 
Glenn Williams, in his reP-,Ort on the 
library finances completed last week, 
said the Textbook Library needs an 
increase of $3 per semester for its 
oi>erations. 
In addition, -Williams concluded, a 
new library will have to be built at an 
estimated cost to students of between 
$2.25 and $3.65 per year. 
The new building is necessary 
calendar years of four semester" of 
scheduled use," whichever is longer . 
If the increased Textbook Library 
fee is !llpproved, it would be the s-econd 
increase in two years. Fees were 
raised.by $3 in the fall of1977 to $17. 
At-that time, however, plans for a 
new Textbook L�brary were scrapped 
because of a lack of funds. 
The increase in fees did not last 
long. In May, Mar\.rin declared a 
moratorium on tire . purchase of new 
textbooks because the library. had 
depleted its funds. The moratorium is 
still in effect. 
because ''Th� current structure of the w 0 men 's status Textbook Library has. been ruled 
inadequate to support the weight of k • the operation with ·safety," Williams ma es gains 
said in his report. 
Although his report does not specify . .  at East er n a site for the new libra_ry, the now 
defunct Council on University Plan· by Dyna Cole 
ning approved several years ago a new A report on women in Eastern's 
building adjacent to the Buzzard administration was recently given to a 
Education Building. higher education subcommittee hear-
President Daniel E. Marvin, who ing on the status· of women in higher 
said Friday he will consult with education. - . .  
stude�t_ leaders befo_re proposing an The higher education subcommittee 
increase to the Board of Governors, of the Illinois Commission on the 
said Friday he was satisfied with the status of Women held hearings Nov. 
report. 10 in Chicago, and Tuesday in Spring­
. "As far as I'm concerned the field, to determine what progress and 
recommendations (from Williams) are problems educational institutions have 
'fair and resonable and· assures the encountered trying to expand equal. 
continuation" of the textbook rental oppotunities for women. 
system, Marvin said. Margaret Soderberg, assistant to 
· He said he sent a copy of Williams' Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin, 
report to student government leaders reported to the . subcommittee that 
asking for their input. · although Eastern has made significant 
· In addition, Marvin said he would . gains in this area, two major problem 
consult with the Council on Academic areas exist. 
· 
Affairs for its opinion on "minor Soderberg said the problem areas · 
changes" in the wording of the are a decrease _in the number. of 
textbook rental policy. positions being created and the lack of 
Instead of allowing instructors to w0tnen in middle and upper levels of 
replace books after three years of five administration. 
semesters of use, Williams has recom­
mended replacement after ''three 
"Because enrollments have begun 
to level off from the 60's, there are 
fewer positions being created now 
estaurant �o fight liquor license denial :�;. there were ten years ago," she 
IJ. Pringle · - man's decision to the Illinois Liquor because Hickman has made up his "At 
present, there are eight deans 
the owner of Caesar's Pizza said Control Board. mind not to give one to - me," and only two of them are women. To 
1y he has "no choi�e but to fight" Hickman, however, said My ers.· Myerscough said. the best of my knowledge, there are 
recent decision of the Illinois cough specified on his liquor license Hickman countered Myerscough's only two women department chair· 
1r�ontrol Board to uphold Mayor application that he would be serving accusations _Sunday by saying,. ''I men, Dr. Ma.ry Ruth Swope of the . 
Hickman's denial of a liquor . only beer and wine, which under city won't deny that. His calling me a iiar home CCQllomics department and Dr. 
for his restaurant. license classifications is a Class C and being biased does hurt his chances F ranees Pollard· of the library science 
"I know I'm losing a substantial license. Hickman said that at-that time for getting a liquor license. I think department," she said . 
. nt of business because of this there were no Class c licenses anybody in my position would tell you But overall, Soderberg said women 
," Jerry My�rscough, owner 'of available and there still are no Class C, the same thing." 
?� Easte�'s campus have been �ak­
testaurant, said. "In dollars, I'd D or E liquor licenses available. A Class D license originally permit· mg defimte progress, and that the 
the amount would be from $2,000 Myerscough said he -and his attor- ted the sale of all types of liquor, but ::hanges ha
ve been "real and-signifi-
111,000 a week in lost revenue." . ney are "waiting on the briefs.from the , was recently rewritten so that hard ::ant." 
•erscough said that he applied for liquor board before we make a decision liquor is barred from sale. A Class E Soderberg said the number of 
:�se for his restaurant at Fourth on whether or not we'll· fight the license is basically ·the same except . w
omen in administ��tion_ 
positions at 
Lincoln on Oct. 4, 1977. . decision in Circuit Court," Myers· that beer and wine can be served on Eastern has had a small tncrease· and 
"I had. been told �at no licenses cough said. Sundays. _ 
· -�omen are �ell rep�esente� in promo· 
availa?Ie, yet a new restaurant He added that he thought he would Myerscough pointed out that not tmns to. assistantshi�s, she added: 
�be b.utlt an� E.L. Krackers both· have the briefs soon. only i.s he losing money but that the 
She cited the appomtment of Shirley 
ived 
.
liq�or hcens�s even_ though Myerscough said he also has an city is also losing out on revenue. "A 
Moore of the psychology departme�t 
-pbcation was m sooner than application in for either a Class o or liquor license alone costs $750 and 
as the first Eastern dean of academic 
, t of those two." Class E liquor license. "There is one besides that, the city is losig.g sales tax
. develop�ment "as a very important 
.lfefScQugh then, appealed Hick- ·of each available. .. hut I. won't get it revenue, he said. step." 
' � I '  f ,: • � '.. I,,.\, ��' • ',,.. /,,..,:.. :.. ;,. :,,.. '• 
(JP)· News sltorts 
Troops sent to Guyana 
GEORGETOWN, Guyana (AP)-The Guyanes�government airlifted troops 
' Sunday into the remote jungle where a California congressman and three 
newsmen were ambushed and killed as they tried to escort unhappy settlers 
from the camp of.an American religious sect. 
One of the settlers also was killed, government officials said. N.ine other 
persons were reported wou,nded. All the dead and wounded were Americans, 
according to the U.S:, �lo HI.· 
Authorities in this So9t#} l\fjle�JUia:tion said at least one suspect had been 
apprehended. ::�H · :· . .. ' . . · .. ·• "!, . 
. There were reports:th•t:��� qiore of the-sect's members hao co�m1tted 
mass suicide at. the Jonestown settlement in the aftermath of the Saturday 
ambush of Rep. Leo J. Ryan's group. The government said it could not confirm 
that such a bizarre bloodbath had taken place. 
. 
4 killed in .. bus bombing . 
� . . ·.t2 OJ �.'I \f . J!.r: . •  ��· \)1 
JERUSALEM (A;P>:r:� �mb exploded Sunday on an intercity bus packed 
with Israelis and tourists in the occu_pied West Bank, and hospitals reported 
four persons were killed and. 37 wounded in the worst terrorist incident here in 
five months. 
· 
In Beirut, Yasser Arafat's Fatah guerrillas claimed responsibility for the 
attack, saying. in a communique that an ''underground squad acting inside 
occupied Palestine planted a timed, heavy explosive ctiarge in an enemy bus 
while en route fro�'the Dead Sea area to. Jerusalem." 
Hospital officials S&id three of the dead were a young Belgian and two 
Israelis, and that 1 . of the injured were tourists from Canada, Sweden and 
Britain. No Americans were reported hurt. The identity of the fourth person 
killed was not_ immediately known. 
Race track damages high 
CICERO*lll. (AP)- A fire possibly started by arsonists gutted the Hawthorne 
Race Course grandstands Sunday causing SS million to $10 million in damage 
to the nation's fifth oldest horse race track, officials-said. 
No injuries were reported and the fire was ·kept from the barn where horses 
are stabled. The blaze als'l destroyed the second tier of the concrete and steel 
clubhouse. 
· 
In addition to the stntctural damage to the 89-year-old wooden grandstands, 
track co-owner William Collins said $2 million in cash may have been lost in the 
blaze. He said the money was stored in a safe· in the track office, which was 
engulfed by flames. 
· · 
Firemen were unable to immediately enter the building to look for the safe 
because of the flames and collapsing walls. 
Women opportun ities low 
WASHING TON (AP)-For the first time, the poplllation growth rate ot the 
world has reversed and is declining, population experts say. 
But they say the actual number of people being added to the world is still 
increasing and that zero growth rat� will not be reached until between the years 
2020 and 2025: · 
A U.S. Census Bureau report released Sunday shows the world growth rate 
was 1.9 percent in 1976 compared to 2 percent a decade earlier. The total 
population increased from 3.S billion in mid-1967 to an estimated 4.3 billion in 
mid-1977, the re1l9q-$ays. 
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345-331 4_ MAZ UMA 345-331 
FANTASTIC 2•DAYSALE 
(Mon. Nov. 20th & Tues. Nov.21st) 
*All regular records 
& tapes- 10% off 
*All cutouts- $2.50 
*All posters- 20% off 
*All Sci-Fi Books, Comics, 
old Life magazin
.
es-20% off 
D� your X�mas shopping early or just 
pick something up for the kid.brother 
or sister before Thanksgiving Break/ I 
. 
1421 ·4th St. Behind University Vi/lag 
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ew law may boost eligihl9 BEOG recipients 
.large increase is expected next fall 
8le number . of Eastern students 
1le for Basic Education Oppor­
Grant s as a result of a new 
law. 
month Congress approved a bill 
will extend BEOG availability to 
students of middle income 
. , Sue Sparks, Eastern director 
1cial aid, said Friday. 
new legislation will expand 
lity for Basic Grant awards to 
students from families whose 
income is less than $25,000. 
ntly the program only provides 
s to students from families 
less than $15,000. 
is going t� be a tremendous 
help to middle income families trying 
to put a child through oollege,'' Sparks 
said: · 
Initially the Basic Grant Conference 
Committee proposed only $2.6 billion 
to the grant program. 
But because the tuition tax credit 
bill was defeated, the committee is 
expected to increase the funds to 
almost $3.2 billion, Sparks said. 
The tuition tax bill would have 
allowed parents to deduct part of their 
children's tuition from their federal 
income taxes. This bill· would have 
used the extra $.6 billion that the 
BEOG program is now expecting to 
receive, Sparks added. . 
. Congress also approved changes 
in the Guaranteed Student Loan 
program to. make it available to all 
students regardless of their family's 
wealth. 
In the past, the student was 
accepted for GSL only if his family 
earned less than $30,000. 
The government will now pay all 
interest on these Joans until the 
student has been out of school nine to . 
12 months . 
After this, the student must repay 
the loan at seven percent interest. 
The new legislation is expected to 
·provide assistance to more than 1.5 
million students across the. nation. 
There are pre�ently 1,352 Eastern 
students receiving BEOG funds. This 
figure is expected to double by next 
fall, Sparks said. 
�sic students receive high acclaim 
In Tucson, students were critiqued students went to the second ·r<yld arx1 
music students received while performing a pece from Vaughn five took titles. 
and high acclaim in two recent Williams' "Riders to the Sea," John- In the senior women's division, 
itions, June Johnson, director son said. Hilary Nicholson won first place and 
ic theatre and voice coach, said The singers, seniors Donna Bruno, Donna Bruno took third. Nicholson 
illy. . Hilary Nicholson, and graduate stu- . also received "the Music Teachers 
first group attended the Nation- dent Ann Timblin, along with graduate National Association Award and will· 
Association convention in· student Chia-hue Ai on the piano, proceed to regional competition Feb. 3 
, Ariz. Some of the same were highly praised by Nathaniel in Cincinnati. 
also won awards in a second Merril ·of the Metropolitan Opera, A lso in the Bloomington contest, 
:tition sponsored by the National Johnson. added.· 
· · 
Kevin Smith received second place in 
iation of Teachers of Singing at In Bloomington, Eastern etltered 10 the graduate division and Laura Mit-
. State University. ., music students in competition. Eight chellson, winner of last week's Presi-
• .. · dent's Award, took third place in the 
18W art ·displayed Jn W a/kw ay sophomore division. Honorable Men-
. 
· tioo. went to freshman Carol Sinclair. 
Dew art display depicting surreal- • 
and delicate, · pers-0nal tones 
Because of the expected increase in 
the number of applications, Sparks has 
requested three additional staff 
members: 
' · 
Applications for BEOG funds will be 
available in January at ;d1� financial 
aids office, in the basement of the 
Student Service Building. 
Grad.student 
-to give recital 
Graduate student Jeff Pellaton will 
presen� a.�ssion recital at 8 p.rn. 
Monda'f)IJi{' tH�'- l>vorak Fine Arts 
Concert Hall. 
The recital will consist of solos on 
various percussion instruments, in­
cluding the marimba, vibraphone and 
timpani. 
Pellaton said the opening piece� 
''Two Scenes. 't;will feature the use of 
six mallets to strike the marimba, 
which he· 'saitl has never been done at 
Eastern �efore. 
Other pieces he will include in his 
performance are "Conversation" by 
Airo Miyoshi, "Spain" by Chick 
Corea, and timpani pieces by Elliot 
Carter. 
Do you have a club activity 
or campus event coming up? 
I fso, let the 
•.... , .•... 
know about it. 
Friday. in the University Union 
'ay, Michael Drake, art coordin­
for the walkway, said. 
Wunsch's art, which will also be_ up 
for sale, is done with acrylics and oil 
and "border on surrealism," Drake 
said. Ted's Presents 
display is the work of art 
:ts Dennis Wunsch, a sopho­
, and David. Ahola, a senior, and 
run for two and a half weeks. 
a market offered 
Ahola, on the other hand, worked 
with watercolor · pQrtraits of people 
very close to him "that are very 
delicate and personal," he said. 
Besides the watercolorings, Ahola 
will also be showing two sculptures 
and a·batik. -
' � "The sculptures are suggestive, not 
1dents and faculty members who realistic, and deal with a form of 
to sell their extra odds and ends overrepresentation,'' Drake explain­
:icipate in the Stevenson Tower ed. 
tents Association's flea market on "Denim· Blue," the title for the 
S and 6. batik, is done with denim, which Drake 
11ications for table rental are said was "quite interesting." ile in the dormitory's office and 
due Dec. 1. The cost to participate 
for one day and $3 for both. 
event. will take place from 10 
to 2 p.m. in the Stevenson Tower 
1th 87 percent of its goal of 
reached, Eastern's partici­
in the United Way drive is 
"very well," Ruth Dow, chair­
of Eastern' s drive, said W ednes-
said, however, that she hoped 
·e the drive "finished up" before 
:giving. 
added that ·she would lite to 
the 60 people on campus who 
to collect the donations, which 
:Wednesday totaled $9,627. 
:ampus Clips 
Ille Mormons 
We will be open Sunday, 
Nov. 26 at 4 p.m. 
Wed. "HEADLINE" 
old "Geyser Band" Monday 
25c Old Mil. 
i 1rULl HOUSE'' Thurs. "HAVANA 
GOOD OLE 
ROCK-N-ROLL Fri. 
DUCKS" 
"COAL 
KITCHEN" 
75c Sat. "SLINK RAND GROUP" 
Rathskeller Grill & Deli Specials_ ... 
Monday 
Tuesday 
.. ��4'1i ... tt·=--,.-
Turkey Sandwicb 
Sizzler Sandwich 
.$1:·oi1& $135 
75c 
Tomato Soup ,55c 
Hot Turkey Sandwial! 1 $150 
open-faced sandwich, fries and cole slaw 
Turkey Sub $150 
trench roll, lettuce, tomato & mayonaise 
Soup de jour · 55c 
Cheese cake desserts 7oc Latter-Day ·saints Student Association 
lloid an open house 1 to 4 p.m. Monday ii) 
University Union Ballroom. A movie about 
religion of early American Indians and other 
1ltants wlll be ah own every half-hour. 
Party planned _ 
1ha Beta Alpha, library science fraternity. 
bold a bowling party at 9 p.m. Monday at 
University Union bowil.og lanes . 
Ill IWlntLUTHERuta,·Jlt. � UNIVIRSll'YUNION 
I Mon. & Tues.) 
. ' 
Po.ge 4/Eastern News Monday, Nov. 20, 1978 Opinion/Commentar 
·Counci I uSed poor logic in nixing bil"\e lone 
W � were disappointed with the. recent Charles· 
ton City Council �ction which thwarted the addition 
of very ¥'-uch needed bicycle lanes in this city. 
We agree that the plan was not perfect in design, 
but the proposed new lanes would· have been a 
major link in an eventual network of lanes 
The argument raised by a least one commis-
If it would have given the green light to 
proposed plan, bicyclists in the city would ha 
been assured new lanes by next spring. Now thelt 
is-no assurance. . 
we feel the city . shQuld work to encourage bike 
traffic in the city--not curb it. 
The current council has traditionally been v 
· cognizant of matter concerning students and 
Eastern community as a whole, and should 
- sioner that no new lanes should be added because 
existing lanes are not used by etiousJt bicyclists is 
very weak. Under this logic, the city and state 
should not impose speed laws since most motorists 
fail to obey the SSMPH limit. · 
Aftliough the proposed plan--which would have 
added about two miles of new lanes and bike-ways 
on city streets--was killed, city officials ordered 
further investigation into the situation. Thus, the 
addition of bike lanes in the city appears lo still be 
on the draWing board. 
commended for doing so. 
The reverse of this argument is more likely to 
hold true: the more lanes--and lane coordination-the 
more bicyclists will be induced to use them. At a 
time when energy conservation is of the essence, 
We, however, still were let down by the council's 
decision, for it knows--probably better than anyone 
else--how important timing is in a matter such as 
this. 
In this case, however, bikes are ·going to con · 
to travel Charleston streets with or without the n 
lanes. The· addition of the new lanes would h 
made life easier and safer for both motorists 
bicyclists as well. 
We therefore urge the council to pursue ad · 
the much needed lanes, and ·we will continue 
encourage bicyclists to use them. 
Too much 
Editor, . 
This letter is in reference to a 
situation that has come t�my attention 
pertainir:ig to a series of articles that 
appeared in the Eastern N�ws. It deals 
with the treatment of an individual, his 
particular situation and th� 'important 
coverage that the Eastern News 
seemed to deem this specific story. 
· 
The incident deals with a freshman 
football player and his subsequent 
involvement in a certain action in a 
dorm which led to the police stepping 
in and charges being filed. 
This young man made a mistake and 
was charged with battery. This story 
was treated by the Eastern News as if 
it was a federal drug case. 
It was unduly given a spectacular 
Front Page Article with Big . Bold 
headlines. If that wasn't enough, 
. the incident also received several 
follow-up articles, 
.
getting the same 
Front Page treatment, being sure 
everyone on campus was kept abreast 
of the progress of the issue. 
I know that this news item received 
more sensationalism and blow-up than 
it deserved, especially in light of how 
many other fi�hts· occur in dortns and 
how they receive coverage in the 
Eastern News. 
But that wasn't the straw that broke 
the camel's backt as far as I'm 
·concerned. That gdt-me upset, but this 
latest trick that you pulled drove me to 
write this letter. 
It seems that at the recent EIU 
Homecoming .Game, that another EIU 
athlete, tossed a bottle and caused 
bodily harm to a young woman. 
But, it �as strange to me how this 
story received fifth page importance 
along side of an ad for Mei�j
_
�lothing, 
a political ad, and local �vie ads. 
Fonderon 
· 
. . 
There were even two (2) other articles 
on the same page; one of which drew a 
bi22er story and bolder headlines. 
I hope you notice (and all the others 
who don't have the guts to sign what 
they write) that I do sign my name. 
Rod Sink I think that this is where these types 
of stories belong. The EIU athlete who 
did this incident received the type of M 0 I e h e I p coverage that all EIU athletes should 
get. 
Editor: My major message in this letter is to 
point out what type of publication that I have been reading about these 
you are printing. Let's see· how you "grab attacks" that have been occur­
stack up to oth�r local publications in ing recently· 
the area, as far as choice of impor- I fully agree that these attacks are 
tance. probably not being fully reported. 
1 didn't see the football player's These "attacks" are not confined 
story on the Times-Courier front page toward females. Last night, I myself 
or the Journal-Gazette. This should was grabbed near a friend's apart­
tell you about the type of "class" ment, but was able to get away. 
paper you are running. So far all the 'advice in the paper has 
I also want to point out that the been1 
aim�d at the protection of 
implication of one . of the Eastern fema es. ? f�tball coaches was all heresay and · �at should . we �ales do. !he 
that the District Attorney has dropped advice sounds lik� betng a ��e ts a 
all investigation and turned it over to good def�nse agatnst these tnetdents, 
the Campus Police. · but I beheve that no morel 
Of which nothing will come of it, I have also read. that we should 
because none of the things that were repqrt these attacks tf they �appen. 
implied in the paper were true. This Who shout�· I report �ts to: the 
should show how valid and reliable Charleston pohce (beca�se tt happened 
your reporting and strong writing is, uptown), Campus Secunty (because I 
also. am a st�dent) or �oth? . 
My minor message in writing this And. tf I do, wtll they do anythmg 
letter is to assure you that after four about tt---or can they? 
years of reading the Eastern Snooze, C. Lee Young 
that you have confirmed my belief that R • · your publication rates right along side e CO g n i t I O n of watching re-runs of "Face the 
Nation" on 'Sunday mornings and also · Editor: 
the Hershey Squirts in my priority list In a two-month study of 
of things I wish to encounter through photographer Craig Stockel,. I, along 
my life. with several hundred black students 
Lastly, I do have the guts to say · have felt discriminated against by bis 
what I feel. Let us see if you hav.e the · photography. 
guts to print it. I'm sure if you look at your Eastern 
· I OJJOY '(O\)ft VACAllON. BUT ..-- �-o-u-'R_E GO_l_W_G_TO _ AA_')l_f-, ANO ftEMEMSE.R .. WltEN 
THE GOING G£TS 
. 
TOUGH, THE TOUGH 
r.. ---- ·--
0\IER THREE "Ut.fOREO TO 
CHOOSE FROM ANO I HAVE i lT'� IMPoRTANr l�T "OU TO GET ON Tlo\E BALL. 
I. 6E ON 'fOUP. TOE.S WHEN rou You'll HAVE TO PUT I COME (3,6(..: BECAUSE FINAL YOUP. NOSE iO TtiE GET GOING. -l EXAMS �RE .\U�T A�OUNO . . GRINDSTON� . ... -:r:� II! . . . 
I (�C��R£. "��' '1 ?/:Y If? > ,r/rl ,cf,..�' ·· (� ·/.). . �/r.� <>{ ;;). I \.clr.J I I 
! 
.I 
I TO PICK l HE COLlEGE OF . A� f\WO CLICWES. . \ fi AP�r 
�/ /) . . . ?  
News you only find a black stu 
either on the front page for a crim' 
. act or on the back page for bei� 
super athlete. 
It seems as though blacks don't p 
in leaves, walk in the rain, or just 
around and enjoy the sun, as co 
photos show how the majority sp 
their leisure time. 
My· study only involves Cr 
Stockel, but there are others just 
guilty as h e  is and don't n e ed to 
evaluated in a long and intense studJI 
In the early years of our coun 
blacks couldn't vote, hold pu 
offices, and weren't considere4 
people. 
This was a very visible action sho 
·by our society. 
Today, we can vote, hold pu 
offices, and are recognized as peopldJ 
But, is this being a person when 
are ignored by your peers? lgnorecl 
the point-where we are ·not noticed 
people trying to achieve? 
· 
Ignored to the point where it m 
you think we don't exist, but we 
exist and we want to be heard and 
for our efforts. 
You see, letters may be writteit · 
reb.uttal of my study. 
The Eastern News may anal� 
study - take a couple of pictures. 
write a few articles which you 
think we are satisfied with and then f 
inevitably ba<;k into . your s 
discriminating rut. 
These types of letters have 
written month after month, year af 
year. 
Budt's time that the letters stop 
the pictures need to be taken. 
R�� . 
. Ectt or's note: The photo editor la 
responsible for the final selecdea 
pictures which appeu each day; 
decision Is made by the 
editor, who ·Is black, and 
tan ts. 
All letters to the editor must carry 
name, address and telephone nu 
of their authors for. identifi 
purposes. Letters which do not 
this information will not be publi 
Names will be withheld. upon w · 
request. Letters should be·typed 
should not exceed 250 wordll 
length. Letters will be edited only 
libelous · material or space 
sideration. 
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omen cag�rs to ho�t 
hicag"<? State in opener 
V"dde Woodbury A 5·9 · forward from Chicago Mt. 
lastern's women's basketball team· Carmel high school, Lisa ·wmiams 
be trying 'to better last season's finished second in scoring with 155 
H mark when they host Chicago points and 52 rebounds on her slate. 
in the season opener at 7 p.m. in . Others returning who saw a lot of 
PIZZA -
OVEN 
· Third and Lincoln 
WE DtLIV.ER 
Hot and Good 
Fresh from THE OVEN 
for you. 
Thin crust, thick crust or our 
:excellent deep dish pan pizza;. 
7 days a week. -
New Supe·r Taco Style Pizza! 
345.2324· gym Monday night.· action last year are sophmore guard 
. • 11.r: •••.••• --.......... •1 ••·--·-•••• ----· ••• ----•••• -· . ·-•'1il ·.Eaiernwillhave 13 players retummg Sandy Thorpe who led the team last · ••-'••••v••••••••••••••�••••••.r•.v•••••.v•�••••OC•••••• 
last .year's roster to assist the year in assists with 101 , Veda Sargent 
in this goal. a 5' 10 forward out of Chicago's Fenger 
"Most 'of the people retum�d from High school who last year grabbed 74 
year and we also have the people rebounds and scored 82 points, 
moved up from junior v.usity," Marche Harris, a graduate of Sterling 
· da Fisher the head women's H.S., at a guard position pulled in 45 
:etball coach said. �'But the rebounds and scored 132 points, Jo 
:rs who will be most beneficial to Huber a 6 ' I "junior from Tuscola, at 
team because of experience and the ·center position led the team in 
:rship are seniors, Jody F.urry, :rebounds with 112  and scored 145 
is tryder and Lisa Williams. points. 
furry, a 5 ' 1 1  center from Mattoon, Also returning is Linda Ellsworth a 
year scored 124 points and is junior from Portage Central high 
lited with · 100 rebounds· for the school. In her freshman year Linda led 
in. 
• 
the team in scoring but had to sit out 
tryder, a forward· st.anding 5'10, last season because of a knee injury. 
Wesclin H.S., contributed 134 "It will take a little time for Linda to 
its and pulled in 97 rebounds to get bac� into the swing of things but 
to last years efforts. . s�e is look�ng strong," Fisher said. 
icket system to be altered 
The system of ticket sales at ball and for general admission to all 
em athletic events will remain the other athletic events." · 
1e for the remainder of this school Paap said that the athletic depart­
' but will ·be altered somewhat for. ment is continuing to offer the 
season, according to Eastern All-Sports Passes for the remainder of 
istant Athletic Director Ron Paap. this season to students, sold at the 
l'tEariy in the spring, we are going to Lantz ticket office and the Union ticket 
:r the All-Sports Passes to students office. 
next athletic year," Paap said. The passes will sell for $15, and wili 
'he passes will be offered for gain students admission to approxi­
·ed seats in football and basket- . �ately 40 athletic events. 
*******************� - � 
_., Now * . I * ! .1 APPEARING * 
* . .• 
* in The * 
*. _' • 
* ·''New Room'' : 
* 
• * 
· FROM NEW YORK * 
! EDKALE : 
: Night Club Act * t--������---1· * 
! �Wednesday,Nov.22>f. * * 
· " · . . . * * "<!!£ D °410 6th St • . · 345-9069 ·•· 
t******************* 
20%.ott -student 
Appreciation 
Sale 
Dress Slax 
Dress Shirts 
All Sweaters 
Disco Shirts 
Belts-Sox 
Ties 
lBigDays Al/Suits Et S,portcoats 
Et London Fog 
Al/weathers Underwear 
Sweater Shirts 
Flannel Shirts 
Banded Collar Shirts 
10% off 
Nylon Jackets 
Gym Shorts 
T-$hirts - Jerseys 
Hooded Sweat Shirts 
30% off 
Open nites t i/18 p.m. 
Sundays 1-5 
Levis· 
Bibs 
Painter Pants 
"YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
407 LINCOLN AVENUE 
20% oft 
Haggar 
Pana tel/a 
Hardwick '.}i • I r 
All Pre-Printed · 
1rastern11 T-Shirts 
CHARLESTqN, ILLINOIS 11920 PHONE 217 345-1944 
20% off j 
6· ..... , . •... Mon�ay, N�. 20, ·1 e18 
,. 
Hollan d 's 1 st leads East ern grapplers 
by Keith Palmv.en 
St. Louis-The Eastern wrestlers 
took o'n some of the best teams. in the 
nation this weekend ·at the St. Louis 
Open. 
No team scores were compiled at the 
event, but individual scores and 
statistics were kept. 
At the 158 pound' clasification, Bob 
Holland placed first in the competition 
to lead the Panthers. In Holland's 
final mat�� w�ich he won by the score 
of 9-0. he �eat a tough opponent from 
Missouri� and was. also .a\Y.M.4�$Ltbc;. 
"Most Outstanding Wrest)� ! in the 
tournament. 
Also· at 158 for Eastern Mark 
Granowski took fourth, but got pinned 
in his final match by a Missouri foe. 
Mike Polz also wrestled at 158 but did 
not place. 
Randy Blackman wrestleq .at 1 1 8  for 
t'ie Panthers and ttlOk second. In the 
final match he iost� 14-S to a Southern 
Cag ers to o pen 
in  intrasq uad t i lt 
Illinois Un�versity-Edwardsville grap- At 126 pounds, no Eastern wrestler 
pier: placed. 
At 134 pounds, the weight class Graduate assistant Rudy Ruettinger 
head coach Ron Ointon believes is the said, "We need to work a lot on 
toughest on the team to make, Bob conditioning, by the third period, most 
McGuinn took second in the tourney · of the guys were really tired. We were 
winning four matched, but being also very inconsistant in most of our 
decisioned 14-13 in the final. Gil matches, but it was good for us to 
Duran also wrestled at 134 but lost his compete in a tournament." 
first match of the meet. Eastern' s neltt match is the Oklaho-. 
Senior Ralph McCausland also took ma Open, at Norman Okla. next 
second, winning four matches, and weekend. 
losing his final match 2-1 · at 142 
pounds. 
Geno Savegnago took second for 
• Eastern at 190 pounds, while Rich 
Giese went into the semi-finals of the 
1 90 pound class winning three 
matches before ·losing. 
Heavyweight Dave Klemm won his 
first three matches, then lost his final · 
match 5-4 to a tough Illinois State 
heayyweight. Klemm finished in 
seoond place. . 
WATCH for 
u pcom i n g  
s u pp le m e nts
. 
i n  the 
•.... ,. 
••• • 
ll&ftWlr l,AMPees 
�Ml--�L 
lleutm. � 
A UNIVE RSAL PICTURE _ i•·· · ·5····· -ADUi.JS·! 7 9 l•r .. . ... . . l.�.�.1 · • · 
\!!::.-----,�­
nm<� 
Ends thursday 7:15 
�·" · • . •  5 . ,. • •  �· .... . . . . . .. •1 • ... � ·  . ,.  . . . .. 14l 
.. 
5:1_5 .• �.� 9:1 5 
At 150 pounds, Jim McGinley took 
third, losing in the semi 's 9-4.  
Bob Stout finished third at 167 
pounds for the Panthers. 
SPORTY ' S  
In the 177 pound class, Jack Nix 
�nade it to the semifinals, winning his 
first three matches, but did not place. 
' 
I 
I 
I 
F i ts m ost 
A m e ri can . ·  
cars . 
. 
I •  
i 
1 1  
Beer � 
Burger 
N i t e  
Every Mon . 3 : 3 0 - 1 : 00 a . m . 
e A l l P i t chers $ 1 . 5.0 
e. J/4 f b .  Burgers . s oc 
e Free P o pco r n  
$9 ' 5  
Custom 
P i pe · 
B e n d i n g  
1 1 th & Mad ison 
Charleston 
346-941 1 .  
Da i ly Ca r 
Re ntal  
���;;:=:-:f!..}-_:;,.-
.· I WI LL ROGE RS 
C H A R LESTO N ,  I LL. 
345-2444 
NOW ! Thru Tuesday 
Open at 6:30 
Evenings at 7 & 9 p.m. 
THE WHOLE COUNTRY IS WAITING TO SEE 
JACQVELINE BISSET 
AS YOU'VE NEVER SEEN HER BEFORE! 
"JACQUELINE BWET 
11DS TANTALIZING BEAU­
TY, USUALLY MIRED IN 
BAD FllMS, IS HERE GIVEN 
A CHANCE TO EVOLVE IN 
A COMPLEX, INTRIGUING 
FASHION TO CREATE A 
WOMAN VERY MUCH THE 
PRODUCT OF THESE CON­
FUSED �." - Candice 
Ruaell. Mloml Herald 
t 
t 
· t 
258-$)50 
NO COV ER 
" C i c e ro S l i m  & T h e  W o rld W a r  I l l  B l u e s B a n d "  
C l o s ed Th a n k s g iv i n g -G e t  re a d y  fo r a dyn Q m i t e  
w e e k e ri d ! . ·  . 
FR IDA Y: A Dyn a m i c P erfo rm a n c e  Ra n g i n g  
f ro m  Co u n try-R o c k to P o w e r  f> o p .  
"MACKS CR EEK BAN D"  
SA TURDA Y: Epi_c Record ing Artists 
COAL KITCH EN 
SUNDAY: "V IS IO N "  
• , " ,.  • ,. " , , ,. . , , ,. ,,. ,. ,. , , ' ,  ' , ,  t 
--
LONE STAR 
PICTURES 
INTERNATIONAL 
RELEASE 
COLOR BY CFI � 
I JAfXJUELilVE BISSET I 
TIME THEATRE Our Current Attraction 
MATTOO N ,  I L L. O pen at 6:30 p.m. 
234-3888 Shows at 7 & 9 p.m. 
HENRY WINKLER 
SALLY FIELD · · 
'Finding tl1t one you /UVf . . .  
is finding yourself 
1-11:1�>1:5 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 
TECHNICOLOR 9 �Ell\& 
... 11 ......... ...... (ITT ITIOOll. ..: 
Support Eastern News advertisers. 
, They help us help you. 
t 
t 
t 
t 
t 
Cl 
Wan 
One girl t o  subleas 
from campus. $75/ml 
bedroom. Call 345-3i 
One girl needed tc 
1Partment. $77.50 p 
location. Call 348-87 1 
One male roommi 
I-bedroom Regency A 
RIM. Spring semest1 
c.11 Dave, 348-0472 . 
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Free Christian Service lecture 
Entitled "THE.POWER OF GOO" by 
Horacio Omar Rivas, C.S.B. 
P ri 'il ce ·Auto' B'ddy · 
body an d fe n �e r  _re pai r 
345-.7832 
of Miami, f/orida. Tuesday 
Nov. 21! 1978 at B:QO pm Given by 
first Church of Christ, Scientist 
812 Jcd<son St. ' 
Oiarieston, II. 
Oiild Care Pro.tided 1607 Madi son St. Charl eston, I l l . .61 920 
· Eri_end;, of 9.-1[ Corrm.mitv are 11iel 
Classified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 5 8 1  · 
2 8 1 2 .  A -:orrect ad will appear in the next edition .  Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
Wanted 
..... IJ,.;..�����-�;30 Need male· to sublet apt. Cheap. 
... Terry 345·954 l .  
�������,-,_�_ ,2 1  
One girl to sublease apt. 3 blocks 
hm canpus. $75imo. plus util. Own 
lldroom. Call 345·3706. • 
Nied serious country-rock bass play· 
•· Call Efflngham:857-3940, 342· 
1119, 342-4200. 
-----�---�--� 01 
I 06 Two 'female roommates for 
ltriostowne apt.. sriring. 348· 
1840. 
����-�--�-27 
One girl needed to sublease new 
lirtment. $77.50 per month, good 
lli:ation. Call 348·87 1 9. 
....... -------�->7 
t ftmale to sublease apt. Close ljEus. Call 345-91 1 1 .  
26 
One male roommate needed for 
kedroom Regency Apartment, Mel· 
•· Spring semester, $90/month. 
1'.111 Dave, �72. 
- 20 
Wanted : One bedroom apt. for 
flnp. Will sublease. 581 -5583. 
• 17 . 20 
ltoll · 
odds up! 
la st ern Ne ws 
classified ads a re the 
best way to reach a 
. large ma rket cheaply. 
Your ad is read each · 
day by 9,D) stucmts, 
500 faculty members 
crd flX> staff rrerbers. 
· It all ads up to a good 
deal!  
Wanted 
Wan ted : 2 fem ale roommates 
sharing one bedroom of a 2 bedroom 
Regency Apartment. Call Jean or 
Karen 345-8582; 
For Sale 
'74 M ustang I I ,  PS, P B ,  air, very 
clean, vinyl top with sun roof $1 700.00 
call 345-4107, 8·3 p.m. 
.,--'......;...�--�----�-21 ------------ 29 For Sale: 1973 Toyota. Must sell. 
One male needed to sublet apt. for $1 500 or best offer. 345-7655. 8S 
RACQUETBALL rackets, 15 models, 
$10.95 • $39.95. Taitt'a Tennis Shop 
345·2600. 
spring sem. Call Jeff. 348-04 1 6. 
-���-����__,...;e.1 
Wanted: 1 female to sublet 2 
bedroom Regency apt. for spring 
semester. Call Sue 3�927. 21 
Male neeae...i to sublease apart· 
men!. Call 345-9144, ask for Jesus. 
.30 
One female to sublease (Regency) 
apt. Call 345·5297. Katie 
.30 
One female roommate for 2-
bedroom Regency Apartment. Call 
345·4925 after 5 p.m_. 
��.-.:�----����-2,1 
Ride needed to or near Detroi t  or 
Columbus for break. Will pay gas. 
Call 348-8480, ask for Donna. 
:.:.....;..; __:_._20 
For Rent 
�--....,..-:...��---��20 
Panasonic AM/FM cassette stereo, 
BSA turntable-good condition. 
$1 35. 348·88 1 9. 
--...�--�-��----20 
· For sale: Speakers ADS 71 0: 1 pr. 
$47 5 .  234-7222 . .  
01 ---:--:--:-:---;::::::--� This could have been ·your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
581 ·281 2 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run. 
Pioneer· SX 1 o 1 o receiver. Thor ens 
TD 1 65 turntable with a Ortofon 
cartridge M-1 5 super E. 948·5505 
alter 6:30 .  
_,__ ___  ���--�-_&.8 
1 0  speed boys bike for sale. Good 
condition. $80, call Karen. 58 1 �  
5660. 
iii 
$ 
Announcements 
2 tickets for Bruce Springsteen Nov. 
20 at U of I Center C section. Call 
Catliy at 3072. Best seats available. 
�- .. . . . .  
n1 1 Jt.( , _. Announcements 
trT::;: 
SKI A U S T R I A ,  M a rch 2;,.3 1 . 
Fllghta :  Breakfast, dinner dall�· 1st 
cl_ass hotel. $445 i ncl udes all. Call Evy 
Pmther �187. Deposit $100 before 
W. t · c · 
Thanksgiving 
in er s om1ng! Used carpet strips 
· 
for sale. Call 345·3593. . ., . .  2 1  
-----�--�--20 
nm . 'Hi("i -;r. .• 
-?rt ��son Tower nea market Dec. 
E.xpenenced typist wil
l do · any nl
5 .arno:.e . . Apphcat1ons available in 
typing, fast, efficient, reasonable. sie
v
tn�
n
-� 
off!ce. 
345-7755. / 
�1 
__ ....:·�· :'--· ·:..o. � · • • mwt29 Birthright listens. gives !fee 
I'll type for you. Call Sandy at 345• pregnancy tests. Mon·Fri. 3:00·7:00 
9397. \ . . 348-8 551 
--------��-mwf T . t ·1 
OQ 
Protect your right to choose. we ypis ava1 able. Call Evelyn at 345-
need your help. Free referrals. 683 1 · - . J� 00 National Abortion rights Action 
League. Call 345-9285 When you think of kegs and 
_
__
_
_
_
_____
_ 1 2- 1 5 package liquor . . .  think of Bob's 
EIU Women's Basketbal l ,  it's tlmeto Packa9e Liq1:1or. 345·4636 
play, so your JV says "Go all the 
way! ! "  
----�---....���- 20 
Happy B irthday Linda M isek. You 
final ly made iH Let's go for it tonight! 
.00 
Dear "Someone: "  You· are very 
special to me too. I t  doesn't have to 
end this way. From me 
• 
20 
From Puffenstl.lff. Male wishes co-ed to cut his hair. 
20 Call Erik 3058. 
Thanks to the off-campus people who 
took the time to vote and elected us 
their senators. Joni "Spomoni" Sim· 
mons and Sue Dominach. 
�������---20 
Lost and Found 
Regency Apartments: We have 
several apartments that need male 
and female roommates for spring. 
345·9 1 05. 
-'---��-'1 20 
excellen� • <itubb, · . . ·- . . . . . 1 977 Honda Civic, 
condition . 22 ,000 . miles, 
9450. Mary 
call 345. Happy 20th B irthday-one day late. 
How does It feel to be a real woman 1 1  
Love, Clod, Vickie and Tina. 
Lost, TR-30 calculator i n . $cience 
Bldg. room 1 21 Friday morning, Nov. 
1 7. Do me a favor, please return. 
. , :00 
1 bdrm. nice apartment $170/ mo. 
incl. all util ities except elect. Hard� 
wood floors. Bay wi ndows. Available 
Dec. 1 .  345:2203. 
����.,.__�����..,... 21 
Furnished two bedroom apartment. 
Lincolnwood. For three or four peo­
ple. For Information call  345-4534. 
��������� 20 
-�-�-'---�--�-20 
1 973 Mazda IRX-3, four speed, air, 
good MPG. $ 1 500 or best offer. 
345·5478 
--�--�-"-�-�-20 
GU ITAR-CONN F10, soft case, 
$90; Pro 2 aolld oxygen / propane craft 
welder, never used, $20. 345-9280 
after 5 p.m. 
For sublease avallable January 1. 1 1969 Plymouth Fury I l l .  Running bedroom unfurnished apartment: For cond ition. Offer. Phone 345·2284 . 
___________.20 
Win an IGA turkey from WELH 640 
AM TOday from 9 am • 9 pm. Listen 
�or the gobble and win ! !  20 
Many thanks to all who helped me 
gain ·eelection. For without you, I 
could -have never succeeded . Mark 
Hudson. 
-��-�--����--·21 
Sigma Eta Lambda members vote .on 
constitution M onday or Tuesday i n  
Reward. Call 581 -5769. 20 
Lost: Maroon Arizona State facket, 
left at Sporty's. If found call 348-0213 . 
Reward offered . 
Lost: 3'h yr. old female Schnauzer 
answers to M issl, si lver up in front. 
345-2691 . 
details call Greg . 345-2544 . 
21 _..;.S-ub_l_e-as_e_:_2-::-:b-e-d:-r-oo-m-::-hou'.:".".".a::e:-, -:v::ery 
_____________ _,28 clinic. 
Lost: One blue & white keyring with 
approximately 1 0 keys on it . It has the 
name Carla Joiner written on it in 
white letters. Lost near Union. 
Reward $$ call 348-8074; ask for nice. Call 345-6383. 
Rooms · for men w/kitchen 
privileges. One block from campus. 
$85/month includes utilities. Call 
345-9308. 
___________ 7 .  
DOONESBURY 
"Seara Beat" DORM-SIZED re­
frigerator, one year old, excellent 
cond i t i o n .  G reat Ch rist mas g ift­
cheaper than ren t i n g :  $1 00 .  Call  
Kathy, 345-7450 . 
Typing available. Call 348-8644. 
. • 1 
rM C/R/11/NJ.Y t.f»r'/NG 
fiJRAJ4fll) 7lJ ()(JR IJ4TC 
70Nl6HT. SIR.. 7Ht OTHER 
G!RJ.S IN MY f)(»1 54Y 
'f1E. N16HT l/FC HERE 
IS !<£AUY " 
SOMSHIN6! 
-��-----�-�-- 21 
To Doc and the E I U  Wom e n ' s  
basketball team: Good luck o n  the 
1978-79 season: Defeat Chicago State. 
Dan. 
-----------20 . 
Call 5056 and wish Muffy a happy 
birthday . • 
. �. -1i-_!O 
Caria or Jovitia. 
· 
. - 1 
Lost: 2 Andrews hall keys, on Bob's 
Package Liquor chain. If found, please 
call 561-2852. Reward ! 
Ti1"}1H '...o ' . .  ·  2 1 
� . 
IT'S REAllY 
)tYI. ISN'T 
ff� 
\ " :.< 
Yt;S, SIR . .I 
OllW6[/)MY 
HAIR A l/TTle. 
7HATM4Y� 
7HWJ/AllN'i 'DJ. 
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COST PER DAY: 50 cents for 10 words or less. $1 for f 1 ·20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
NAME: 
ADDRESS : 
• discount if paid in advance. All ads under $2' MUST be paid in advance. Name 
and phone number are required for office purposes. 
PHONE: _���--
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or · 
bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day before it is 
to run. .TO START 
. . 
I ti I' I 
. . " " � " . .  " '" ... . ' ' ' .. .. .-. , . . ..  "' ·� - .. 
AND RUN FOR _____ .DAY.S. 
� � ..... . ...... ., __ .. ... ..  , . "" . • • • • • • j " ', ... � • •  \ ' l ' . . .. . .. ..  � � • • .  . . . . . . .  -;-� • 4 • � • •  ( 
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Eastern is in ! 
Panth ers meet 
Cal �Davis·n ext 
By virtue of their 40-12 win over 
Western Illinois Saturday, the 
Eastern Panthers were officially 
named as one of the eight teams 
to participate in the NCAA 
Division II playoffs·. 
The Panthers ·  Will travel to 
Davis, Calif. neXt Saturday tQ 
take on the nation's 4th ranked 
team, the Cal-Davis Mustangs. 
Other pairings across the na­
tion are Delaware hosting Jack­
sonville State out of the East, 
Youngstown State hosts Nebras­
ka-Omaha out of the Midwest, 
and thernations top rated team, 
Winston-Salem (N.C.) College is 
at home to take on No. 8 ranked 
Cal Poly/SLO. 
Delaware defeated Il.vision I Col­
�te to clinch a spot in the playoffs, 
while Jacksonville State edged 
North Alabama to earn a place. 
In Saturday's biggest game, Cal 
Poly/SLOtoppled Division I-AA 
Boise State 7-3 to gain the honor 
of meeting Winston-Salem. 
Cal-Davis, 8-2 on the season, 
will pose a strong test to the 
Panthers Qf �ead coach Darrell 
Mudra. 
"Cal-Davis has an exceptional 
team," Mudra said. "They have 
beaten some Division I teams 
this season. "  
The Panthers came from 1-10 a 
year ago to make the playoffs; 
and have won five games in a row 
after losing to Y oungstowti. at 
mid-season. 
' 'This is a real thrill because 
we have a young team that has 
jelled at the right time," Mudra 
· said. 
Eastern News Sp orts 
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Pan th ers romp o ver WI U in · fin ale 
by Carl Gerdovich Cris Larsen booted an end-over-end 
MACOMB-Eastern's Ciqdetella kick to Western. Al Bussone had 
Panthers experienced the joy of reality trouble receiving the kick in the brisk 
Saturday afternoon defeating Mid- wind and fumbled .with the Panther's 
Continent Conference foe W estem · Lonnie Denton recove.ring. 
· 
Illinois University, 40-12, in the season From the Western 3 1 ,  two running finale at Hanson Field. 
Th P th . 1. h d NCAA plays by Poke Cobb followed by a key -e an er wm c mc e an . b Di. · · II b"d r th fi t t' · · first down pass to tight end Ro v1s1on 1 ior e rs tme ever m - M h 1. t Ea t • fi t r E t h. t e a 1c se up s em s rs sco e. as em ts ory. . 
''It sure is great, isn't it?" head Quarterback· Steve Turk lofted a 
coach Darrell Mudra asked with a big perfect pass over the shoulder of 
smile.- "This is the kind of thing you James Warring in the corner of the 
strive for from the start."  end zone for a 7-0 lead. 
· 
"I was really pleased with our play 
today. I'm just tickled to death about 
it all ,"  Mudra added. 
Eastem's 9-2 record is the most 
victories since the team began playing 
football back in 1899. The Panther win 
is also the first Eastern victory over 
Western Illinois since 1968. 
Although entering the contest at 
3-5-1 ,  the Leathernecks obviously were 
a better ·  team than their record 
indicated, especially after the scare 
they gave Youngstown State a week 
ago. "Western Illinois presented some 
real concern for us. They've just had 
some bad breaks, ' �  Mudra said. "A 
couple of errors really hurt them. "  
Mistakes, bOth offensively and de­
fensively, hurt the Leathernecks all 
afternoon. 
Eastern opened the game marching 
to their own 47 yard line before punter 
Turk had another record-breaking 
day agaiqst Western Illinois com­
pleting 14 of 23 passes for 156 yards, 
setting a season record of 160 com­
pletions. · 
At 11:51 of the second quarter, Turk 
again connected with warring from 
nine yards out after a defensive 
interference call against WIU main­
tained the drive. 
Warring caught eight passes for 97 
yards, setting another record for most 
yards· fut pass receptions. He has now 
caught 59 passes for 980 yards. 
Randy Melvin's fumble recovery on 
. the Western five yard line set up 
Turk's third TD pass to fullback Jeff 
Forster from one yard out. 
Cobb ' s  34 yard jaunt and .th,e 
individual effort · of tailback Barney 
Spates C?n a 14:yard run capped the 
Panther scoring late in the game. · 
Eastern tight end Rob Mahalic (81) latches on to Steve Turk's pass in the 
Panthers 40-12 win over Western Illinois Saturday. The gain came on a four* 
down play, and led to Eastem's first touchdown. (News photo by Craig Stock 
Booters top UMSL in region al 
Senior co-captain· John Baretta 
boots the ball from penalty area in 
Eastern's record breaking number 
1 1  shutout. for the season against 
UMSL. (N�s phofo by Rich Bauer) 
by Kathy Kllsares 
What's the price of a ticket to 
Miami, Fla.? A single goal was what 
Eastern's hooters paid Saturday in 
exchange for a 1 -0 shutout over 
University of Missouri-St. Louis 
(UMSL) and a trip to Miami for 
national competition. 
. The regional championship game 
turned out to be a threefold victory as. 
Eastern won the regional title, broke 
· the shutout record with 11 for the 
season and will now advance to the 
final games Dec. 1, 2 as the Midwest 
champ. 
Midfielder John Jozsa scored· on a 
cross from David Hancock in the 13th 
minute of the second half with an 
excellent shot that struck the .crossbar 
and dropped into the net. 
Taking 10 shots on goal for the 
game, the Panthers ha:d no trouble· 
getting the shots off, · but couldn't 
seem to place them accurately. 
Co-captain George Gorleku nearly 
scored a second goal on a penalty kick� 
but UMSL's B. Barczewsky (#22) 
·stopped the shot with an intentional 
handball and the ball was again 
awarded to Eastern. 
Forward Miguel Blair also . had a 
near miss in the first half as he 
attempted to beat the gaolie at the net, 
but the shot was stopped with an 
excellent save by the UMSL goalie. 
With the Panthers dominating the 
ball control, UMSL took only three 
s,hots on goal for the game, one of 
which came a little too close for 
Eastern's comfort. 
With the {>anthers dominating the 
ball control, UMSL took only three 
shots on goal for the game, one of 
which came a little too close for 
Eastern's comfort. As the Riverm 
ball shot down field and straight 
the net, so did Panther defender T 
Rolheiser who seemed to come out 
nowhere to boot the ball out of bo 
and destroy UMSL's hopes of 
victory. . .  
"That one save made a big 
ference in the game," asistant 
Chris Tegousis said. "UMSL 
already scared of us and from 
point on they couldn't do anyth' 
he added. 
"We also had the home fie 
advantage and the crowd helped out 
lot," he added. 
· Looking ahead to national com 
tion Tegousis said, "Everyone is v 
proud · and ' I think v;e · deserve it. 
.There's a lot of real team spirit, 
one man's accomplishment, and this 
the best reward we can have." 
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